
Since spring has now finally sprung, and the weather is getting warmer, it might be time to 
spring clean any shooting equipment and get back out there! But even if you’re a hardened 
weather-beaten veteran of the sport, cleaning your equipment is still incredibly important. 
So have a read below to get an idea of the tools and products you will need to clean a 
firearm. Regular cleaning and maintenance is vital to ensure the smooth running of your 

equipment all year round.

Whether you have a rifle, shotgun or handgun that you 
use in any shooting discipline, it’s important to keep it 
well-maintained and as clean as possible to ensure it 
does not get damaged. The condition of your firearm 
also comes down to where and how you store it. 
Anything less than a secure locker in a cool and dry 
location, can potentially lead to the gun becoming rusty 
from efrom excess moisture and heat.

TOOLS TO USE

SOURCES

Cleaning Rod

Tissue paper or cotton patches

Bore brush

Lubricant 
or gun oil

Cleaning 
solvent

Cloth

1 Safety first - Remove any 
ammunition from the firearm 2 Find a dry and well-ventilated 

spot to start cleaning. Put some 
newspaper or old sheets down 
to catch any drops of cleaning 
solvent, lubricant or oil

3 Disassemble your firearm 
depending on the make and 
model, ensuring that all 
pieces are cleaned using a 
cloth and cleaning solvent

4 Clean the barrel using the 
cleaning rod and tissue paper 
or cotton patches. Use 
cleaning solvent to catch any 
gunpowder or debris 

5 Use a bore brush to 
smooth the inside of the 
barrel, then use the 
cleaning rod again to get 
any filings you’ve created

6 Put gun oil or lubricant on 
tissue paper or a cotton patch, 
and use cleaning rod to apply 
to the inside of the barrel

7 Depending on the type of 
gun you have, lubricate 
any other external 
moving parts if necessary

8 Make sure any other external 
surfaces of the gun are clean 
using the cloth and cleaning 
solvent if needed

http://www.shootinguk.co.uk/
guns/gun-maintenance/
clean-shot-37475

http://www.thefield.co.uk/
shooting/shotgun-servicing-
when-and-where-to-service-
your-gun-27190your-gun-27190

http://www.wikihow.com/
Clean-a-Gun


